
Minutes of Cotswold Section Zoom meeting 6th Jan 2021 at 7.00pm

Members present: - Peter Whitestone, Brian Keeling, Bill Craswell, Roy Plowman, Mike Borrie, 
Graham Rowcliffe, Dave Plews, Dennis Beale, Tom Harris, Jenny Hart and  Rob Rendell.

1 - Apologies for absence. None

2 - Chairman Peter welcomed everyone to the meeting wishing and hoping for a better New Year 
      than the last. 

3 - Section calendar. 
     It was agreed that the Felix Burke for this year to be abandoned.

     Hopefully the Signpost Rally will go ahead, if so a date to be arranged later. Graham is willing to  
     have a go at running it if his business sale has gone through, Brian will probably give him a 
     hand. It was suggested that a repeat of a previous rally could be used to make things easier 
     in the present situation.

    The Relay Rally if it happens we will arrange when necessary.

    The Cotswold W/E Trial and the Flat Tank Weekend is proposed to be the 5th and 6th of June
     with the Touring week following. Dennis has informed Apple Orchard Campsite who will pleased 
     to see us if things are back to normal. Brian will put the proposed date in the next section notes 
     in the Journal and Rob will put a free advertisement in the Journal with the proposed date. 
     When we are confident the event will go ahead entry forms will be made available. Dennis will 
     check that the Touring week dates do not conflict with any other Touring weeks,

4 - The Mid-week rallies will hopefully start in April and we will use Roy’s choices of Pubs if they 
      are still open. The information of Pub location will be put on the website and Rob will send out
      a round robin via email.

5 - Sunday Summer meetings are presently on hold as Peter Kent is loath to arrange whilst Covid
     restrictions are in place.

6 - It was agreed that Tom should hold off trying to collect in any trophies whilst we are in Tier
     whatever. Hopefully he will be able to collect the trophies later in the year.

7 - Correspondence. Any correspondence from H/Q or of general interest received by Brian is
     forwarded to Rob for onward email transmission. 

8 - AOB. Bill suggested we might try a zoom quiz. After discussion Mike said he will have a go at 
     organising an online  quiz.

9 - Carol informs that the account presently stands at £6971.81

10 - Meeting finished at 7.35pm the next zoom meeting will be on Feb 3rd at 7.00pm.
 

 


